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Background: The aim of this study is to assess the impact of Covid-19 crisis on hip and knee joint
replacement surgeries at a high volume tertiary care hospital in the Indian National Capital Region and to
evaluate the early experience of resumption of arthroplasty services.
Methods: Institutional records of the arthroplasty cases, operated between 1st March to 31 August of
2019 (Group A, pre-Covid) and 2020 (Group B, pandemic year) were compared retrospectively over
numerous parameters including the complications within six weeks of surgery.
Results: There was a significant drop (by 82.53 %) in the total number of arthroplasty surgeries in Group B
(62) as compared with Group A (355). Average number of arthroplasties per month were 59.17 ± 12.93
and 10.67 ± 13.29 in Group A and Group B respectively (p < 0.001). There was a significant increase in
postoperative complication rate 7/355 (1.97 %) in Group A vs 7/62 (11.29 %) in Group B during pandemic
(p < 0.002), along with a higher 30-days mortality rate 2/355 (3.22 %) vs 2/62 (0.56 %). Pandemic year
also saw an increased readmission rate (4.83 %) vs (0.56 %) and postoperative ICU transfer rate (1.61 %) vs
(0.56 %) in comparison with pre-Covid year.
Conclusion: In the pandemic, arthroplasty services got severely affected at our center. With nearly six
fold increase in complication rates, higher 30-days mortality and increased readmission rates, caution is
advised in resuming arthroplasty surgeries without robust evaluation of cases. Whether undetected
Covid-19 infection or poor pre-existing disease control due to lockdown can be linked to these results is a
matter of further research with larger multicenter studies.

© 2021
1. Introduction

Outbreak of Covid-19 (Coronavirus disease 2019) brought forth
one of the most challenging times in modern medical history. By
March 11th, 2020, World Health Organisation (WHO) declared
Covid-19 infection as a pandemic spreading across the globe.1

Medical specialities not directly related to clinical effects of
Covid-19, such as orthopaedic surgery took a massive hit with
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disruption of elective surgeries including arthroplasties. In India, to
curtail the quick progression of the disease, the government set out
guidelines of social distancing, travel restrictions and called for an
unprecedented nationwide lockdown from 25th March.2 Ortho-
paedic practices then, were restricted only to conservative man-
agement of most conditions and surgical management of
emergencies. There was complete deferment of elective surgeries
and out-patient services at our hospital. Post-lockdown, resump-
tion of arthroplasties posed various challenges such as patient se-
lection, patient and staff safety, regional circumstances of
pandemic, health ministry and local governmental guidelines,
clarity of surgical recommendations and unpredictability of
response. Currently, there is no literature which has published the
outcome of arthroplasties done during pandemic and compared
themwith arthroplasties done in pre-Covid times. This article aims
to describe the impact of ongoing Covid-19 crisis on the arthro-
plasty services at a high volume tertiary care private hospital in
Indian National Capital and compare early outcome of
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arthroplasties performed during six months (March to August
2020) of pandemic with corresponding months of previous year
(pre-Covid period).

At our center, hospital services were segregated into ‘Covid’ and
‘Non-Covid’ zones which were physically apart from each other. All
Covid related services were restricted to the Covid facility (with its
own emergency, wards and ICU). All other essential medical ser-
vices were going on in the Non-Covid zone/Covid-free facility,
including the Orthopaedics department. Each individual was
screened at the entrance of this premises for any Covid-related
symptoms.

2. Material methods

We did a retrospective analysis of the records of patient who
underwent hip or knee total joint replacement surgeries (TJRS)
from 1st March to 31st August in the year 2019 (Group A) and 2020
(Group B), performed by the single senior replacement surgeon
(RM) in the arthroplasty unit of our hospital. Approval of the Ethics
Committee and Institutional Review board was taken before
commencing the study. Fig. 1 illustrates the method of data
collection and parameters that were focused upon for comparisons
in the two groups and were then subjected to statistical analysis. In
Group B, post operative Covid-19 status of the patient was moni-
tored. Any complications arising within six weeks of surgery were
noted in both groups. Number of cases per month in both groups
and the trajectory shown by the number of new Covid-19 infections
per month in the New Delhi Region were depicted using line dia-
grams (Fig. 2).

2.1. Patient selection criterion

During lockdown, only ‘urgent’ TJRS, indicated in revision cases,
infection, periprosthetic fracture or proximal femur fractures in
elderly patients were addressed. After easing of lockdown re-
strictions, patients with arthritis, in whom activities of daily living
were getting restricted and those requiring revision surgeries were
selected from the backlog of cases. Only patients testing negative in
preoperative Covid-19 RTPCR (Reverse transcription polymerase
chain reaction), 24e48 h before surgery were taken up.
Fig. 1. Scheme of study
TJRS- total joint replacement surgeries; ASA- American Society of Anesthesiologists; ICU- I
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Computerised tomographic (CT) chest study was warranted in case
with clinical suspicion inspite of a negative RTPCR report. Each
patient was thoroughly evaluated in the pre-anesthetic check-up
and operated only when found to be medically optimized for sys-
temic conditions.

2.2. Statistical analysis

Means of quantitative variables such as number of TJRS, age, and
hospital stay in 2019 and 2020 was compared with Student t-test.
Gender wise cases and cases with different ASA grades were
compared with the Chi-square test. Pearson correlation was
computed between month-wise differences (between 2019 and
2020) in the number of TJRS and new COVID-19 cases each month
in the New Delhi Region. The statistical significance of these cor-
relations were checked with Student t-test. A P-value less than 0.05
was considered significant. IBM SPSS© V21.0 Software system was
used for calculations.

3. Results

During the study period, there was a significant drop in
arthroplasty numbers (82.53 % drop) in Group B (62) as compared
with Group A (355). 36 out of 62, 58.06% cases operated in Group B
were done in the first three weeks of March 2020 before the
number of Covid-19 cases began to rise and nationwide lockdown
was not implemented in India (Fig. 2). Average number of arthro-
plasties per month were 59.17 ± 12.93 and 10.67 ± 13.29 in Group A
and Group B respectively (p < 0.001) with only two hip arthro-
plasties (for hip fracture as emergency) done in April and none in
May 2020. Two patients who were asymptomatic carriers, tested
positive for Covid-19 during the preoperative work up and hence
had to be quarantined for three weeks. They were operated after
two separate negative Covid-19 RTPCR reports. Both patients went
on to have uneventful postoperative recovery. There was a signifi-
cant increase in postoperative complications rate from 1.97% in
Group A to 11.29 % in the pandemic period (p ¼ 0.002). 5 out of 7
(71.42 %) cases having these complications were of ASA Grade � III.
Demographic details of Group B (pandemic period) and the
comparative analysis of arthroplasties between Group A and Group
ntensive Care Unit.



Fig. 2. Line diagram depicting month-wise comparison of number TJRS in Group A, 2019 (Blue) and Group B, 2020 (Red). Number of new cases of Covid-19 per month in New Delhi
Region (Green).
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B including postoperative complications is illustrated in Table 1 and
Table 2 respectively. The month-wise differences (between 2019
and 2020) in the number of TJRS and new COVID-19 infection each
month in the New Delhi Region showed no statistically significant
correlation (p > 0.05).(Fig. 2).

4. Discussion

There is an estimate that more than two million non-emergent
surgeries were being cancelled every week during the pandemic.3

During the study period, there was 82.53 % drop in TJRS per-
formed at our center as compared to previous year. Such drastic
drop can be attributed to nationwide lockdown, governmental
guidelines, apprehension of the patients to visit hospital, local au-
thorities and hospital policies to conserve and direct resources for
management of Covid-related patients. There are reports of similar
disruption of arthroplasty services around the globe. A study per-
formed in a high volume Orthopaedic Center, in Northern Italy
(which was the first and the most severely hit regions of Italy)
Table 1
Patient demographics during Pandemic period.

N 62

Gender
Male 42
Female 20
Age (years) 65.77 ± 12.26
Mean Hospital stay (days) 2.87 ± 1.05
Surgeries performed
� Total hip arthroplasty 16
� Hemi-arthroplasty for femoral neck fractures 14
� Megaprosthesis (Tumor resection) 1
� Hinged prosthesis knee (Aseptic loosening) 1
� Stage I Revision for Chronic Periprosthetic Joint Infection 3
� Bilateral Total Knee Arthroplasty 18
� Unilateral Total Knee Arthroplasty 9

3

showed a decrease in cases by 76.5 % when compared with corre-
sponding seven weeks duration in 2019.4 A survey conducted in
Europe, in March and April 2020, comprising of 272 Orthopedicians
from 40 countries, reported cancellation of 92.6 % primary and
94.7 % aseptic revisions TJRS.5

In India, after 75 days of stringent lockdown, gradual reopening
was ensued from 8th June 2020.6 At the same time, guidelines to
start elective arthroplasty surgeries were emerging from various
centers around the world. It was vital to restart elective surgeries
when new Covid infections in our region showed a decreasing
trend (Fig. 2). Various other factors were considered before starting
these surgeries such as risk of exposure to staff and patients,
clearance from the authorities, availability of resources, and clinical
urgency of the patient. The recent recommendations were incor-
porated during the surgeries and the postoperative period.7e9 Even
though no patient became Covid positive, post-surgery, we saw
significant increase in complication rate (11.29 vs 1.97 %) when
compared with previous year (p < 0.002). Higher complication
rates were observed inspite of the presence of the same surgical
team and staff as last year (Table 2).

Higher 30-days mortality rate was also seen despite the limited
number of cases done this year (3.22 vs 0.56 %). The two patients
who expired in Group B included a 58 years old female, a known
diabetic who developed fever and unexplained gastrointestinal
symptoms (abdominal pain and diarrhea) on 10th day post surgery.
While the other patient was a 60 years old female, with no known
comorbidities, who developed accelerated hypertension post-
operatively and a hemorrhagic stroke (basal ganglia bleed) on 3rd
postoperative day. Patient was shifted to ICU where she succumbed
after 23 days of ICU stay. Patient had tested negative for Covid-19
RTPCR on two separate occasions while in ICU.

Literature on resuming elective surgeries during pandemic is
still evolving. A prospective study of 309 cases who underwent
non-emergent/elective surgeries during April 8th to May 29th,

2020 in a ‘Covid-free’ hospital, showed complications in 27 cases



Table 2
Comparative analysis of Arthroplasties done in 2019 and 2020.

Parameters Group A
2019 (March to August)

Group B
2020 (March to August)

P value

Total number of Arthroplasties (n) 355 62
Mean cases per month 59.17 ± 12.93 10.67 ± 13.29 <0.001
Mean age (years) 64.23 ± 10.98 65.77 ± 12.26 0.388
Mean post-op hospital stay (days) 2.94 ± 0.497 2.87 ± 1.055 0.690
30-days mortality 2 (0.56 %) 2 (3.22 %)
ASA Grade
I/II 103 30 0.035
� III 252 32
Readmissions after discharge 2 (0.56 %) 3 (4.83 %)
ICU transfer 2 (0.56 %) 1 (1.61 %)
Overall Complications (within 6 weeks) 1.97 % 11.29 %
DVT/PE 0 2 0.002
Infection 0 0
Pulmonary Complications 2 (2 cases Pneumonia) 0
Cardiological 2 (Myocardial Infarction, Accelerated hypertension) 2 (Accelerated hypertension, Post operative arrythmia)
Neurological 1 (Delirium) 1 (Stroke)
Others 2 (2 cases of UTI) 2 (UTI,Dyselectrolytemia)
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(8.7 %).10 The early concerning reports of evaluating outcome of
elective surgeries, at the beginning of the pandemic, had reported
mortality rate up to 21%.11,12 These reports had led to cessation of
non-emergent surgeries and more stringent measures while per-
forming such surgeries in the Covid times. Strikingly, these studies
lacked proper preoperative Covid -19 RTPCR testing or screening of
the patients. Though none of our cases developed any pulmonary
complications, we did observe two cases (3.2 %) of deep vein
thrombosis in Group B while none in Group A. Even though data on
thrombotic risk is limited, but increased risk of thromboembolic
disease due to Covid-19 has been widely observed and reported in
literature.13

Mean postoperative hospital stay during the pandemic was
slightly lower as comparable to previous year 2.87 ± 1.05 Vs
2.94 ± 0.49 days (p ¼ 0.690). The effort to minimize stay in the
hospital in order to reduce risk of exposure may have proved
counterproductive as we saw increased readmission rates (4.83 vs
0.56 %) in comparison with the previous year. Also, postoperative
ICU transfer rate was also increased in the pandemic year (1.61 vs
0.56 %). Noticeably, 5 out 7 (71.42 %) cases that complicated in
Group B were of ASA grade � III. Some authors have suggested
enrolling only ASA grade I or II for arthroplasty surgeries in the
early phase of resuming elective surgeries.14,15 One may attribute
increased complications to the fact that during the lockdown, pa-
tients could poorly control their comorbidities due to inactivity,
relying mainly on telecommunication with physicians and inade-
quate check-ups, though more data is needed to establish this. As
no patient tested positive for Covid-19 postoperatively and all cases
operated were RTPCR negative for Covid-19, pre-surgery, unde-
tected or asymptomatic Covid infections, predisposing the cases to
increased susceptibility to thromboembolic or vascular complica-
tions cannot be entirely ruled out. Further studies are warranted to
attribute these increased complications to the Covid-19 infection.

Some guidelines have come up in guiding the surgical timing for
doing arthroplasty in cases who are post Covid infection, with au-
thors recommending a wait of at least two months to be appro-
priate.14 In our study, we followed our institutional guidelines of
two negative RTPCR tests three weeks apart before considering the
case for elective surgeries and we observed no postoperative
complications those cases. It also seems worth noticing that we
resumed surgeries roughly three weeks from the peak of the
infection curve in our region, gradually enrolling only the priori-
tized cases, but ended up facing increased complication rates. Au-
thors are of an opinion that a wait of at least 8e10 weeks from the
4

peak to be a safer wait period. Though larger evidence and the need
for further research on it cannot be overstressed. It goes without
saying that the availability of the resources required for manage-
ment of the Covid-19 cases can never be compromised in the
process of resuming elective surgeries. So we suggest scope of
further probing some important unanswered questions such as -
“what is the appropriate time to resume surgeries from the peak of
the infection wave in the region ?” also “what role can the vaccines
play in ensuring safety of patients undergoing elective surgeries?”
Answer to these questions would be vital in ensuring safety of both
patients and the healthcare workers.

Our study has several limitations, firstly a small number of
arthroplasty cases (62) were evaluated in the Group B. Studies with
a larger number of cases is required to better characterize the
outcomes, including complications of resuming arthroplasties
during pandemic. Being a single center study, it will be premature
to generalize these results in all working capacities. Number of
Covid-19 cases in the region/locality and the patient selection cri-
terion varying from center to center can also influence the result.
We believe data derived frommultiple centers with heterogeneous
healthcare systems in regions affected by Covid-19 pandemic at
different times would be a better study design and bring more
credibility to these results. Nonetheless, it is the first study that
describes the early experience after resuming the arthroplasty
services in a ‘Non-Covid’ hospital after resumption of nationwide
lockdown. Our study has relevant implications in resuming
arthroplasty surgeries, keeping in mind the chances of new waves
of Covid-19 infection in the future and need of further lockdown, if
required.

The negative effect of Covid-19 pandemic on strained hospitals,
implant vendors and replacement surgeons is palpable. The
lingering apprehension in the minds of the patients re-engaging
with the healthcare system when it comes to arthroplasties will
take time to resolve. We observed a slow return of patients, post-
lockdown at our hospital, with a low percentage of cancelled pa-
tients accepting to reschedule surgery (Fig. 2). Several surveys and
online trend analysis reported decreased interest of patients in hip
and knee replacement surgeries.16,17 While at one end, patients
may opt to precautionarily delay elective surgeries as much as they
can and on the other, ones with end stage hip or knee arthritis who
continue to suffer with pain and disabilities needing arthroplasty
want to get operated as early as possible. Ensuring safety of both
patients and staff is paramount and delivering optimal results with
minimum complications is a challenging task.
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5. Conclusion

Our comparative analysis of the arthroplasty cases done in pre-
Covid and during Covid pandemic emphasizes the adverse impact
on the arthroplasty services. We report 85.2 % drop in the number
of arthroplasty cases during Covid times. With nearly six fold in-
crease in complication rates, higher 30-days mortality and
increased readmission rate, it is imperative that all patients who
undergo TJRS, go through a more stringent selection process,
especially ones with pre-existing comorbidities during this
pandemic. Caution in advised while using fast-track protocols in
which patients are admitted, operated and discharged early, post-
surgery. We propose a more robust evaluation of cases chosen for
TJRS. This may include baseline estimation of inflammatory
markers like D-Dimer, ferritin, LDH, A:G ratio, IL-6, CRP as Covid-19
predictors. Patients should be made aware of the increased risk of
postoperative complications at the time of informed consent.
Studies with a larger number of subjects and longer follow-up is
warranted to streamline the resumption of arthroplasty surgeries
in these unprecedented times.
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